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Mr Wilson,
I arnjEO
~I was in your care in the Gill Home at
Goulbum, at this pomt I woiild like to emp · e 'care'.
Let me remind you of what care is meant to be, and not what you think it to be in
that sick brain of yours.
Care means: guidance, cultivation of interests, respect (be it mutual or otherwise),
concern, take interest in, provide for, and finally the BIG look after. Now Jet me
explain just what you did in my presence and in front of other boys. Firstly, your
preference for caring on cold mornings was extreme and barbaric and in the least
sadistic, we would watch your face as you caned us and thinking about it now, YOU
WERE OUT OF CONTROL_
Next was the beating we copped on a school morning, it was not just one of us this
time, you took your rage out on all of us. You caned without mercy that morning and
it did not matter where you struck us but you did get us an over the body.
I know I am stirring memories in you now, I could go on all day in pages and
pages, but read my letter to the Salvation Army, and if you can deny it then it only
proves to me, that you as a man, are spineless with no intestinal fortitude, and
therefore cannot be called a man of any faith or redeeming values. Remember Mr
Wilson, that people with good morals and values are the ones that are Jeft to pick up
the pieces of the young lives you shattered, lives of the innocent that you shattered
with your cruel sadistic and inhumane treatment and torture, while wearing the
uniform of the Salvation Army_

Very many years have passed now and after an extreme amount of soul searching
and counselling, I know now that it was not the Salvos, it was you, you disgrace not
only yourself, but the uniform and all it stands for. I now can sit and say without any
form of pretence, that you are a coward and sadistic man, and I can only pity you
when you are judged. Don't wony, it used to be hate, but I have no time to hate
anymore, because I will not lower myself to that level again.
There are many people helping me now and I will survive, unlike all the dinosaurs
like you.

Thankyou.
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